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This paper presents an integral equation method for computing the 
conformal mapping function  of triply connected regions onto 
a disk of unit radius with two concentric circular slits of radii µ
)(zf
1 < 
1 and µ2 < 1. By using the boundary relationship satisfied by the 
mapping function, a related system of nonlinear integral equations 
via Neumann kernel is constructed involving the unknown µ1 and 
µ2. Together with some normalizing conditions, a unique solution 
to the system is then computed using an optimization method.  
Numerical implementation on some test regions will also be 
presented. 
8.1 OVERVIEW 
Integral equation method for conformal mapping of multiply 
connected regions is presently still a subject of interest. Nehari [14, 
p.335] described the five types of slit region as important canonical 
regions for conformal mapping of multiply connected regions. 
They are the discs with concentric circular slits, an annulus with 
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concentric circular slits, the circular slit region, the radial slit 
region and the parallel slit region. However, exact mapping 
functions are not known except for some special regions. Several 
methods have been proposed in the literature for the numerical 
approximation for conformal mapping of multiply connected 
regions [1,3,4,5, 7,11,12,13,15,16,17]. One of the methods is the 
integral equation method. 
A derivation of boundary integral equation satisfied by a 
function on a doubly connected region with Neumann kernel onto 
a disk with a circular slit has been presented in Murid and Hu [10]. 
The theoretical development is based on the boundary integral 
equation for conformal mapping of doubly connected regions 
derived by Murid and Razali [12] which was limited to doubly 
connected regions. Murid & Mohamed [11] and Mohamed [8] 
have also discussed numerical conformal mapping of doubly 
connected regions onto an annulus via the Kerzman-Stein and the 
Neumann kernel. Recently, conformal mapping of multiply 
connected regions onto an annulus with circular slits is also 
discussed in Murid and Hu [9]. But Murid & Razali [9], Murid & 
Mohamed [8] and Murid & Hu [9,10] have not yet performed any 
numerical experiments on conformal mapping of triply connected 
regions onto a disk with circular slits.   
In this paper we describe an integral equation method for 
computing the conformal mapping of triply connected regions onto 
a disk with concentric circular slits. The integral equation is 
satisfied by , µ)(' zf 1 and  µ2. For numerical experiment, we 
discretized the integral equation and imposed some normalizing 
conditions. The system obtained is solved using Lavenberg-
Marquadt algorithm. Then, the boundary values of  is 
completely determined from the boundary values of  through 
a boundary relationship. We presents a numerical result as well as 
comparisons with the results of Reichel [16] and Kokkinos et. al. 
[7]. 
)(zf
)(' zf
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8.2 BOUNDARY INTEGRAL EQUATION FOR 
CONFORMAL MAPPING OF TRIPLY CONNECTED 
REGIONS WITH NEUMANN KERNEL 
Let Γ0, Γ1 and Γ2 be three smooth Jordan curves in the z-
plane such that Γ1 and Γ2 lies in the interior of  Γ0. Let )(zfw =  be 
the analytic function which maps Ω conformally onto a disk with 
circular slits of radii µ1 < 1 and µ2 < 1 (see Figure 8.1). The 
function f could be made unique by prescribing that  
 
f(a) = 0,  or  f(z*) = 1, 0)(' >af
 
a ∈ Ω and z* ∈ Γ0 are fixed points. The boundary values of f can 
be represented in the form 
 
)(i
0 0))((
tetzf θ= , , 0 ≤ t ≤ β)(: 00 tzz =Γ 0 ,        
)(i
11 1))((
tetzf θµ= , )(: 11 tzz =Γ ,  0 ≤ t ≤ β1 ,     
)(i
22 2))((
tetzf θµ= , ,0 ≤ t ≤ β)(: 22 tzz =Γ 2,     
 
where θ0(t), θ1(t) and θ2(t) are the boundary correspondence 
functions of Γ0, Γ1 and Γ2 respectively.  
 
 
Figure 8.1. Mapping of a triply connected region. 
 
Denote the unit tangent to Γ at  by T(z(t))= . 
Then it can be shown that 
)(tz |)('|/)(' tztz
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0 0 0
'( ) '( ( )) '( ( ))1
( ( )) ( ( )) ( ( )) ,   
i | '( ) | | '( ( )) | i | '( ( )) |
1t f z t f z t
f z t T z t T z t z
t f z t f z t
θ
θ= = 0∈Γ ,
 
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
'( ) '( ( )) '( ( ))1
( ( )) ( ( )) ( ( )) ,   
i | '( ) | | '( ( )) | i | '( ( )) |
t f z t f z t
f z t T z t T z t z
t f z t f z t
θ
θ 1
µ= = ± ∈Γ , 
 
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2
'( ) '( ( )) '( ( ))1
( ( )) ( ( )) ( ( )) ,   
i | '( ) | | '( ( )) | i | '( ( )) |
t f z t f z t
f z t T z t T z t z
t f z t f z t
θ
θ 2
µ= = ± ∈Γ
. (8.6) 
 
Note that )('1 tθ  and )('2 tθ  may be positive or negative since 
the circular slits are traversed twice (see Figure 8.1). Thus, 
1|)('|/)(' 11 ±=tt θθ  and 1|)('|/)(' 22 ±=tt θθ . If we square both sides of 
boundary relationship (8.4), (8.5) and (8.6), the results can be 
unified as  
 
 ,
|)('|
)(')(|)(|)( 2
2
222
zf
zfzTzfzf −=    ∈ Γ.       z
 
Recently, Murid and Hu [10] have shown that the mapping 
function f of multiply connected regions satisfies the integral 
equation 
 
   ∈ Γ,     ),,(|)(|||),(),(),( 2 zahzfdwawgwzNPVazg ∫Γ ∗ =+ z
 
where 
),(')()('),( zfzTafazg =  
,
)(
)(),( 2za
zTzah −−=  
.
)(|)(|
)(|)(|
)(
)(
i2
1),( 2
2
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡
−−−=
∗
wzwf
zTzf
wz
zTwzN π  
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Since Ω is a triply connected region, the single integral 
equation in (8.8) can be separated into a system of equations  
 
0 1
0 0 0 0( , )  ( , ) ( , ) | | ( , ) ( , ) | |g z a N z w g w a dw P z w g w a dwΓ −Γ+ −∫ ∫  
  
 (8.9) 
),,(||),( ),( 000
2
zahdwawgwzQ =− ∫ Γ−
,00 Γ∈z
 
0 1
1 1 1 1( , )  ( , ) ( , ) | | ( , ) ( , ) | |g z a P z w g w a dw N z w g w a dwΓ −Γ+ −∫ ∫  
   
        (8.10) 
),,(||),( ),( 1
2
111
2
zahdwawgwzQ µ=− ∫ Γ−
,11 Γ∈z
 
0 1
2 2 2 2 2( , )  ( , ) ( , ) | | ( , ) ( , ) | |g z a P z w g w a dw Q z w g w a dwΓ −Γ+ −∫ ∫  
  
       (8.11) 
),,(||),( ),( 2
2
22
2
zahdwawgwzN µ=− ∫ Γ−
,22 Γ∈z
where 
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)(
)(
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)(
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The kernel N is also known as the Neumann kernel. There are 
five unknown quantities in the integral equations (8.9), (8.10) and 
(8.11), namely, , , , µ),( 0 azg ),( 1 azg ),( 2 azg 1 and µ2. Naturally it is 
also required that the unknown mapping function  be single-
valued in the problem domain [5], that is, 
)(zf
 
     ∫ Γ− =1 ,0)(' dzzf
 ,∫ Γ− =2 0)(' dzzf
 
which implies 
 ,0||),(
1∫ Γ− =dwawg
 .0||),(
2∫ Γ− =dwawg
 
Several conditions can be obtained to help achieve 
uniqueness. We first consider applying the condition 1))0(( 0 =zf . 
From (8.4), this implies i|)),0((|/)),0(( 00 =azgazg , which means 
 
   ,0)]),0((Re[ 0 =azg .1|)),0((|/)),0((Im[ 00 =azgazg
 
If the region is symmetric with respect to the axes, we can also 
impose the conditions 
 
 0)]),0((Re[ 1 =azg ,  0)]),0((Re[ 2 =azg .      
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Thus the system of integral equations comprising of (8.9), (8.10), 
(8.11) with conditions (8.14), (8.15), (8.16) and (8.17) should lead 
to a unique solution. 
8.1 NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
Using the parametric representations  of )(0 tz 0Γ  for 
00: β≤≤ tt ,  of )(1 tz 1Γ−  for 10: β≤≤ tt  and  of )(2 tz 2Γ−  for 
2: 0 ,t t β≤ ≤  equations (8.9), (8.10), (8.11), (8.14) and (8.15) 
become 
0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 10 0
( ( ), ) ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )|g z t a N z t z s g z s a z s ds P z t z s g z s a z s ds
β β+ −∫ ∫  
2
0 0 2 2 2 0 0 00
( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), ) | '( ) | ( , ( )),      ( )Q z t z s g z s a z s ds h a z t z t
β− =∫ ∈Γ
, (8.18) 
0 1
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 10 0
( ( ), ) ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )|g z t a P z t z s g z s a z s ds N z t z s g z s a z s ds
β β+ −∫ ∫
 
2 2
1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 10
( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), ) | '( ) | ( , ( )),      ( )Q z t z s g z s a z s ds h a z t z t
β µ− =∫ ∈Γ
2∈Γ
 (8.19) 
∫+ 00 000222 |)('|)),(( ))(),(()),(( β dsszaszgsztzPatzg  
 ∫− 10 11122 |)('|)),(( ))(),((β dsszaszgsztzQ
2 2
2 2 2 2 2 2 20
( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), ) | '( ) | ( , ( )),      ( )N z t z s g z s a z s ds h a z t z t
β µ− =∫   
,0|)('|)),((1
0 11∫ =β dsszaszg
.0|)('|)),((2
0 22∫ =β dsszaszg
 
Multiplying (8.18), (8.19) and (8.20) respectively by , 
|  and  gives 
|)('| 0 tz
)('| 1 tz |)('| 2 tz
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0 0 0 0 0 0 00
| '( ) | ( ( ), ) | '( ) | ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), ) | '( ) |z t g z t a z t N z t z s g z s a z s ds
β+ ∫  
1 2
0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 20 0
| '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )| | '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )|z t P z t z s g z s a z s ds z t Q z t z s g z s a z s ds
β β− −∫ ∫
 ,)(     )),(,(|)('| 0000 Γ∈= tztzahtz
0
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 00
| '( ) | ( ( ), ) | '( ) | ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), ) | '( ) |z t g z t a z t P z t z s g z s a z s ds
β+ ∫
 
1 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 20 0
| '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )| | '( )| ( ( ), ( )) ( ( ), )| '( )|z t N z t z s g z s a z s ds z t Q z t z s g z s a z s ds
β β− −∫ ∫
                        ,)(     )),(,(|)('| 111121 Γ∈= tztzahtzµ
)),((|)('| 22 atzgtz  
∫+ 00 000222 |)('|)),(( ))(),((|)('|β dsszaszgsztzPtz  
∫− 10 111222 |)('|)),(( ))(),((|)('|β dsszaszgsztzQtz  
∫− 20 22222 |)('|)),(( ))(),((|)('|β dsszaszgsztzNtz  
    .)(     )),(,(|)('| 222222 Γ∈= tztzahtzµ
 
We next define 
 ),),((|)('|)( 000 atzgtzt =φ   
 ),),((|)('|)( 111 atzgtzt =φ  
 ),),((|)('|)( 222 atzgtzt =φ  
 )),(,(|)('|)( 000 tzahtzt =γ  
)),(,(|)('|)( 111 tzahtzt =γ  
)),(,(|)('|)( 222 tzahtzt =γ   
 
 
, ))(),((|)('|),( 0000000 sztzNtzstK =
, ))(),((|)('|),( 10001001 sztzPtzstK =
 , ))(),((|)('|),( 20002002 sztzQtzstK =  
, ))(),((|)('|),( 01110110 sztzPtzstK =
 , ))(),((|)('|),( 1111111 sztzNtzstK =   
, ))(),((|)('|),( 21112112 sztzQtzstK =
  , ))(),((|)('|),( 02220220 sztzPtzstK =
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, ))(),((|)('|),( 12221221 sztzQtzstK =
 . ))(),((|)('|),( 2222222 sztzNtzstK =  
 
Thus, equations (8.23), (8.24), (8.25), (8.21) and (8.22) can be 
briefly written as 
0 1 2
0 00 0 0 0 01 0 1 1 02 0 2 2 00 0 0
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( ),t K t s s ds K t s s ds K t s s ds t
β β βφ φ φ φ+ − −∫ ∫ ∫ γ=
γ=
γ=
 
0 1 2
1 10 1 0 0 11 1 1 1 12 1 2 2 10 0 0
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( ),t K t s s ds K t s s ds K t s s ds t
β β βφ φ φ φ+ − −∫ ∫ ∫    
 
0 1 2
2 20 2 0 0 21 2 1 1 22 2 2 2 20 0 0
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( )t K t s s ds K t s s ds K t s s ds t
β β βφ φ φ φ+ − −∫ ∫ ∫  
  1 10 ( ) 0s ds
β φ =∫ ,
  2 20 ( ) 0s ds
β φ =∫ .
  
We choose πβββ 2210 ===  and  equidistant collocation 
points 
n
niti /)1( 0β−= , ni ≤≤1  on 0Γ ,  equidistant collocation 
points , 
m
miti /)1
~( 1~ β−= mi ≤≤ ~1  on 1Γ  and l  equidistant collocation 
points ,  on liti /)1ˆ( 2ˆ β−= li ≤≤ ˆ1 2Γ . Applying the Nyström’s 
method with trapezoidal rule to discretize equations (8.26) to 
(8.30), we obtain 
 
0 1 2
ˆ ˆ0 00 0 01 1 02 2
ˆ1 1 1
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( )
n m l
i i j j i ij j j j
j j j
t K t t t K t t t K t t t t
n m l
β β βφ φ φ φ
= = =
+ − −∑ ∑ ∑% %
%
0 iγ=
  
0 1 2
ˆ ˆ1 10 0 11 1 12
ˆ1 1 1
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( )
n m l
j ji i i j j i j j
j j j
t K t t t K t t t K t t t
n m l
β β βφ φ φ
= = =
+ − −∑ ∑ ∑% % % % % %
%
2φ
  
0 1 2
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ2 20 0 21 1 22 2
ˆ1 1 1
( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( )
n m l
j j j ji i i i j
j j j
t K t t t K t t t K t t t t
n m l
β β βφ φ φ φ
= = =
+ − −∑ ∑ ∑% %
%
ˆ2j iγ=
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  1
1
( ) 0
m
j
j
tφ
=
=∑ %
%
,
 ˆ2
ˆ 1
( ) 0
l
j
j
tφ
=
=∑ .
 
Equations (8.31) to (8.35) lead to a system of ( )2+++ lmn  
non-linear complex equations in  unknowns n )(0 itφ ,  unknowns m
)( ~1 itφ ,  unknowns l )( ˆ2 itφ , as well as the unknown parameters µ1 and 
µ2. By defining the matrices 
 
)(00 ii tx φ= ,    )( ~1~1 ii tx φ= , )( ˆ2ˆ2 ii tx φ= , 
)(00 ii tγγ = ,   )( ~1~1 ii tγγ = ,   )( ˆ2ˆ2 ii tγγ = , 
),(000 jiij ttKn
B β= ,  ),( ~011~ jiji ttKmC
β= , 
),( ˆ022ˆ jiji ttKl
D β= ,  ),( ~100 ~ jiji ttKnE
β= ,  
),( ~~111~ ~ jiji ttKm
F β= ,  ),( ˆ~122ˆ ~ jiji ttKlG
β= , 
),( ˆ200 ˆ jiji ttKn
H β= ,  ),( ~ˆ211~ ˆ jiji ttKmJ
β= , 
),( ˆˆ222ˆ ˆ jiji ttKl
L β= .    
 
The system of equations (8.31), (8.32) and (8.33) can be 
written as lmn ++  by lmn ++  system of non-linear equations 
 
  [ ] nlnlmnmnnnnn xDxCxBI 0210 γ=−−+ ,        
   [ ] mlmlmmmmmnmn xGxFIxE 1210 γ=−−+ ,        
     [ ] llllllmlmnnl xLIxJxH 2210 γ=−+− ,        
 
The result in matrix form for the system of equations (8.36), (8.37) 
and (8.38) is 
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0 0
1 1
 2 2
.
nn nn nm nl n n
mn mm mm ml m m
l n lm ll ll l l
I B C D x
E I F G x
H J I L x
γ
γ
γ
+ − −⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟− − =⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟− −⎝ ⎠
L L
M O M O M M M
L L
M O M O M M M
L L
⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
 
Defining 
 A = , x =  and y 
=  
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
−−
−−
−−+
lllllmnl
mlmmmmmn
nlnmnnnn
LIJH
GFIE
DCBI
LL
MOMOM
LL
MOMOM
LL
 
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
l
m
n
x
x
x
2
1
0
M
M
,
2
1
0
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
l
m
n
γ
γ
γ
M
M
 
where the (n + m + l) × (n + m + l) system can be written briefly as 
Ax = y. Separating A, x and y in terms of the real and imaginary 
parts, the system can be written as 
 
 Re A Re x – Im A Im x + i (Im A Re x + Re A Im x)=  Re y 
+ i Im y. 
 
The single (n + m + l) × (n + m + l) complex system (8.40) 
above is equivalent to the 2(n + m + l) × 2(n + m + l) system 
matrix involving the real (Re) and imaginary (Im) of the unknown 
functions, that is, 
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 . 
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
⎟⎟
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
=
−
y
y
x
x
AA
AA
Im
Re
  
Im
 Re
  
ReIm
ImRe
MMMOM
L
L
 
Note that the matrix in (8.41) contains the unknown 
parameters µ1 and µ2. Since Re iI mφ φ φ= + , equations (8.34), 
(8.35), (8.16) and  (8.17) become 
 1 1
1
(Re Im ) 0
m
j j
j
x i x
=
+ =∑ % %
%
 
 ˆ ˆ2 2
ˆ 1
(Re Im ) 0
l
j j
j
x i x
=
+ =∑ ,
 01Re 0,x =
 2 201 01 01Im / (Re ) (Im ) 1x x x⎡ ⎤+ =⎣ ⎦ ,
 11Re 0x = ,  21Re 0.x =  
      
The system of equations (8.41) to (8.46) is an over-
determined system of nonlinear equations involving 2(n + m + l) + 
6 equations in 2(n + m + l) + 2 unknowns. We use a modification 
of the Gauss-Newton called the Lavenberg-Marquardt algorithm 
[2] to solve this non-linear least square problem. The Lavenberg-
Marquardt algorithm is an iterative procedure with starting value 
denoted as x0. This initial approximation, which, if at all possible, 
should be well-informed guess and generate a sequence of 
approximations x1, x2, x3, … base on the formula 
 
 ,0       ),()(1 ≥−=+ kkkkk H λxfxxx
 
where and  denotes 
the Jacobian of f at x. Here, x stands for the (2n + 2m + 2l + 2) 
vector (Re x
TkkkTkk JIJJH ))(())())((()( 1 xxxx fff
−+= λ )(xfJ
01, Re x02, …, Re x0n, Re x11, Re x12, …, Re x1m, Re x21, 
Re x22, …, Re x2l, Im x01, Im x02, …, Im x0n, Im x11, Im x12, …, Im 
x1m, Im x21, Im x22, …, Im x2l, 1µ , 2µ ), and f = (f1,  f2, …,  
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f2n+2m+2l+6). 
The strategy for getting the initial estimation is to provide 
rough estimates of the slit radius, µ1 ≈ 0.8 and µ2 ≈ 0.7 for the test 
region. Then the non-linear system of equations (8.39), (8.34) and 
(8.35) reduces to over-determined linear system. Writing the over-
determined system as Bx = y, we use the least-squares solutions of 
Bx = y which are precisely the solutions of BTBx = BTy [6]. The 
solutions are then taken as initial estimation. In our experiments, 
we have chosen the number of collocation points on Γ0, Γ1 and Γ2 
being equal, i.e., N = n = m = l.  
The system of equations (8.41) with (8.42), (8.43), (8.44), 
(8.45) and (8.46) are then solved for the unknown function 
 
))(('))(()(' )(')( 0000 tzftzTaftzt =φ , 
))(('))(()(' )(')( 1111 tzftzTaftzt =φ , 
))(('))(()(' )(')( 2222 tzftzTaftzt =φ , 
 
µ1 and µ2. Finally, the boundary correspondence functions )(0 tθ , 
)(1 tθ  and )(2 tθ  are then computed approximately by the formula 
 
0 0( ) Arg ( ( )) Arg ( i ( ))t f z t 0 tθ φ= ≈ − , 
1 1( ) Arg ( ( )) Arg ( i ( ))t f z t 1 tθ φ= ≈ ± , 
2 2( ) Arg ( ( )) Arg ( i ( ))t f z t 2 tθ φ= ≈ ± . 
8.4 NUMERICAL RESULTS 
For numerical experiment, we have used an ellipse and two 
circle as a test regions (see Figure 8.2). Let 
 
0 0:{ ( ) 2cos isin }z t t tΓ = + , 
1 1:{ ( ) 0.5(cos isin )}z t t tΓ = + , 
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2 2:{ ( ) 1.2 0.3(cos isin )}z t t tΓ = + + : 0 2t t, π≤ ≤ . 
 
 
-4 -2 2 4
-1
-0.5
0.5
1
 
Figure 8.2. Ellipse/two circle 
 
We have adopted the example from Reichel [16] and 
Kokkinos et al. [7] for comparison of µ1 and µ2 (see Table 8.1 and 
8.2). Since the conditions of the problems are somewhat different, 
µ0 = 1 in ours and µ0 = 2.5 in Reichel’s and Kokkinos et al., our 
radius should be multiplied by 2.5. Values of µ1 and µ2 in Reichel 
are denoted here by µ1,R and µ2,R respectively. While the values of 
µ1 and µ2 in Kokkinos et al. are denoted here by µ1,K and µ2,K 
respectively. All the computations were done using 
MATHEMATICA package Wolfram [18] in single precision (16 
digit machine precision). 
 
Table 8.1. Radii comparison with Reichel [16]. 
 
N ||µ1 × 2.5 - µ1,R||∞ ||µ2 × 2.5 - µ2,R||∞
64 1.8 (-02) 6.0 (-04) 
 
 
Table 8.2.  Radii comparison with Kokkinos et al. [7]. 
 
N ||µ1 × 2.5 - µ1,K||∞ ||µ2 × 2.5 - µ2,K||∞
64 1.8 (-02) 5.9 (-04) 
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8.5 CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have constructed a system of integral 
equations for numerical conformal mapping from a triply 
connected regions onto a disk with concentric circular slits of radii 
µ1 and µ2. The system involved the Neumann kernel and unknown 
parameters µ1 and µ2. Due to the presence of µ1 and µ2 in the 
kernel, the discretized integral equation leads to a system of 
nonlinear equations which is solved using optimization method. A 
mapping of the test region was computed numerically using the 
proposed method. The advantage of our method is that it calculates 
the boundary correspondence functions and the unknown 
parameters µ1 and µ2 simultaneously. 
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